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her duty. She should see to it that her 
house is neatly ordered, quiet an«d cheerful. 
In so far as she can she should m'jaxe it the 
embodiment of her own personality, and it 
trill then be the most attractive spjot in the 
world to her husband.

In other words, the best way for woman 
to preserve her romance is to desoend at 

to the practical. She has certain du
ties to perform, just as her husband has. 
She should master them quickly anld get 
through them with as little friction as pos
sible. Nowadays most me r have their t af
fairs yery conveniently and oomfortal-ly 
arranged before marriage. They are no* 
likely to be altogether satisfied if their 
homes are less inviting than were their 
bachelor quarters.

I do not mean that a woman is to coddle 
her husband. By so doing she will spoil 
him and stir up trouble for herself. But it 
is dangerous to marital happiness to allow 
the home to become less attractive than the 
club.

I am not arguing as to the justice or pro
priety of a state of affairs which makes it 
recessary for a wife to exert a special effort 
in making herself and her home attractive 
during the period that follows the honey- 

I merely am stating facts that have 
come within my observation.

It all comes back to the point that I have 
emphasized before. Most wedded folks do 
not know each other well enough when 
they adopt the marriage tie. In proportion 
to their acquaintance will their happiness 
be. If their courtship has been long, and 
has resulted in an intimate knowledge of 
each other, there is not likely to be any dis
illusionment.

If, like too many marriages, the wedding 
comes after a courtship of a few months, 
there is bound to come a shattering of idols 
or of ideals.

The attitude of first love is an exaggera
tion of feeling and of passion. It makes 
gods and goddesses out of what is really 
mortal clay. It looks through rose-hued 
spectacles, and sees only what ie pleasing to 
the vision
have our Lulls, whether they lie ready to 
view on the surface or deep hidden in our 
inner nature. If thesj faults are known 
and understood beforehand they are not 
likely to prove nearly so destructive of 
domestic bliss as they are if allowed to 
come into the view after the bloom begins 
to fade from the rose.

This brings to mind another matter close 
)y related to it. No marriage can be hapoy 
if there is the slightest clement of deceit on 
either aj£e Deceit cannot outlast so close, 
a union. If facts that should have been 
known to man or wife before their wedding 
come to his or her knowledge afterward, 
there is inevitably a sense of injury that 
cannot be kept down. On the other hand, 
faults and follies that are contested and 
forgiven beforehand may be forgotten easi
ly afterward. Then tell each other all your 
tidy mistakes and mist aps. If there have 
been affairs of the ht art all serious, 
acknowledge them. Vo shall J >a have a 
tree, full understand il g which wUl result mi 
perfect faith and trust in eachÆthcr.—Œf 
Stanley -Carr. \ M W
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WANTED.side of the unseen dividing line. We are 
told thaJt there are two ‘brotherhoods 
itihere—one pure and good, the other evil. 
If you want to become members of that 
which is holy, you moist be cautious; you 
must have courage; you must be brave 
enough to resist yielding to the tempta
tions that tine the pathway of all. What 
have you been doing—yielding or resist
ing? Iff the gavel was sounded, if the 
summons came fox' you now, think which 
door would be opened for you? Would 
you approach the threshold with fear and 
trembling, or would you ‘have courage— 
bright hopes of joy and visions of a havea 
of peace?

I was here a few days ago and visited 
the graves upon which you have placed 
beauftiful flowers. Ais one strolls from 
grave to grave, how readily is recalled 
the last farewell, advice or request of 
those who sleep within the walls of the 
window!ess palaces. ‘ The first alt Which. 1 
stopped was that of a 'young man who 
lived in our city for several years, but 
whose relatives lived far away. I thought 
lotf the request he made as his voice was 
growing weak; he said in accents low and 
tiweet: “Break the new» oif any death 
to my mother as gentiy as you cam; She 
is an old lady now; tell her I will be 
watching for her on the other shore.”

As I stood at the next I recalled the 
last words of him who sleeps within its 
darkened walls: “I am going, try to meet 
one in heaven.” After visiting several 
others, I came -to that of one well known 
to many here. I étooà^i 
time, thinking of him, 
days of lus life. The tefjning path to 
the grave was not dailk i^fhim, the river 

nfided in Him 
is guide, faith 
safely to the 
his vision of

HAVE CROSSED OCEAN 
IN 38 FOOT LAUNCH,

GRADUALLY ASSUMING LOOM, BEST ASKS MINISTER TO KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
GO WITH HIM TO CHAIR, _ _

are offer-The Best Selling Book that we 
ing to agents just at present le “The war in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains over 900 page* 
Including 127 pages of half-tone engravings* 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who went to Sc'uth Af
rica. There is now a big demand for a com- 
plate record of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
to agents who are prepared to push the sale 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

N. B.—We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are interested, 
write for full particulars.

WORK ON THE INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 

OF THE EXHIBITION.
Warmer and His Son Complete 

Voyage from New York to Fal
mouth.

Graves of Brethren Decked 
With Flowers.

New Brunswicker, Sentenced for 
Murder, Still Maintains His In
nocence.

once

Everything Points to the Most Successful 

Fair Yet Held-Preparations More Ad

vanced Than at Same Time in Previous 

Years.

Falmouth, Eng., Aug. 14.—Captain Nor
man and his a on Edward arrived here to
night in the 38 foot launch Abiel Abbott 
Low, in which they sailed from New 
York July 8. In an interview with a rep
resentative of the Associated Press Cap
tain Nerwman said:

“The launch has proved a noble boat, 
ibut we experienced awful times since we 
left New York. Several times, in terrible 
gales, we nearly lost our drag anchor, 
owing to the gear chafing away. We 
voyaged 3,103 miles. We had great trouble 
with the kerosene because the tanks 
which held it broke and oil flooded the 
cabin."

Salem, Mass., Aug. 13—John C. Best, 
the Condemned ^murderer who is 
tiie Salem jail awaiting execution in the 
week of September 7, has asked Rev. J. 
M. 'Mellish, the minister who has been 
visiting him, there, to go with him to the 
electric chair. This the clergyman has 
promised. He .says that Best still main
tains his caCma outward appearance, and 
still stoutly maintains his innocence. The 
recent visit oi his aged father cheered 
him greatly. The father is now in Con
necticut visiting a daughter, but will see 
hiis son again before the execution.

now an ANNUAL CEREMONY.
WANTED—Female Teacher, second of 

;third class, for School District No. 2U, Up- 
p,e- Loch Lomond, St. John county. Apply, 
t,Q j w Stackhouse, Upper Loch Lomond 

V * 8-16 4i f

* St. John's big exhibition will be offi- 
oiuliy thrown open to the public two

Large Turnout of Sir Knights at 
Observance Thursday—Generous 
Donations of Flowers to Be Placed 
on Graves—Able Address by Past 
Supreme Prelate Moulson.

weeks from Saturday, and already the 
Ihig building is in a condition ui chaos out 
tif which will eventually come order and 
a splendid display. In former years the 
work of preparing the building, putting 
till fixtures, etc., has not been commenced 
until within a brief time of the date of 
opening and as a result there has been 
much to do at the last minute. The pres
ent fnanagement does not intend that 
this shall be the case this year, but every
th! ng must Ibe in readiness by August 30.

The display in Industrial Hall this year 
•will be better than ever before, handsome 
ipagodas, miniature castles and beautifully 
arranged booths of every description will 
jbe tastefully grouped in the central spaces. 
In addition, all the wall space on the 
main floor has been taken up and there 
are but few locations in the galleries that 
Jhave not been selected.

When a Telegraph reporter strolled 
into the building yesterday afternoon, he 
found a gang of workmen busily engaged 
in building fixtures and otherwise getting 
Ahings iin shape. They were under the 
leadership of William Taylor, who will 
again greet his friends this year as super
intendent of buildings in which office in 
previous exhibitions he did good work.

Among the firms which will have dis
plays in central spaces on the main floor 
are E. A. Smith, representing Coleman’s 
imuktard; E. Littler, confectionery booths; 
George Magee, fruit booth; Chase & San
born, coffees; St. John Railway Com
pany, motors, gas stoves, etc.; J. 
Uafligan, teas, and others which have not 
yet started woi* upon their space. In 
the portion of the gallery, formerly used 
for the art exhibit, Baird & Peters will 
have an Indian tea garden, where ladies 
will ibe served “the cup that cheers" from 
the hands of dainty waitresses. The bal
ance of the art gallery space wiH contain 
C. Flood & Sons’ exhibit. Manchester, 
Hobertson 4 Allison will not have a dis
play this year the space formerly occupied 
iby them in the gallery being taken by the 
Maritime Art Glass Company. The fish
ery and Natural History Society exhibits 
will occupy the same space as formerly. 
All the natural history fixtures are in 
place ready to receive the collections and 
all that is required to make the exhibit 
of the fishery department a reality is the 
placing of the cases, as the necessary 
water connections have already been 
made.

A particular feature this year will be 
the horticultural display which will occupy 
all one aide of the gallery. In this dis
play a waterfall ingeniously constructed 
and illuminated with tiny incandescent 

. lights, .promises to be one of the attrac
tions.

; Considerable additions have been made 
to the dining room and one innovation 
which is bound to become popular is a 
private dining room. A new range has 
been put in the kitchen and the capacity 
of the public dining npom has been almost 
■doubled. Quarters have been provided 
for the restaurant help.

The offices, directors’ room and press 
room are in the old quarters and an of
fice has been provided for the superin
tendent of live stock, next to the press 
room.

Much) of the decoration, flags and bunt
ing used at the time of the visit of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales to St. Jov"l< 
bas been allowed to remain in place a 
as a result the building will be more m 
bratr.ly decked than usual. jf

Wanted—a girl
homse with every conveniez opponto 
C. fc>. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T, tVm. Bai"
Hajnp'iton, N. B. Box 16. ____ 1-i

WAbivED—Students to leai a telegrapl 
Prepare for railway and commercial &er 
and see Lire good positions. For terms i> 
narticulairs apply to L. Vogel, teacher,
S,t. David! street, St. John, N. B. 8-2-3m-

Blaok’s hlnrbor, Pennfleld, Charlotte Cov 
School DistVlct No. 15, First or Second Clat; 
Female Teicher wanted to take charge or 
the above school. For particulars inquire 
of Jarvis Jolhnson, Secretary to Trustees.

I 7-30-41-w
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TURNING DO\$N THE DOCTORS^
Catarrh ojfce 
t. ThouÆids

Milk tint is slightly tainted may -be 
sweetened by stirring a little soda note 
it. A test tor any milk you may suspect 
of being dliluitied is easily made. Dip a 
iwell polished knitting needle into a deep 
vessel of milk and quickly withdraw it in 
an rgviflht position. If the milk is pure 
la drop will hang to the needle; if there is 
any water in it it. will prevent the ad- 
Ihesiion of the drop.

The marveloi^y 
are being muchRRa 
are daily recognizil 
of this simple jjfoaler 
instead of runnijg to 
their sn 
by CartFrhx 
head im ten
tarrheironchil®Asthma. L 

ongh all o 
rrhozone 1

lioni leritie e:
The day was warm and beautiful when 

Thursday afternoon the Knights of 
Pythias began to gather at the Wygoody 
bui I ding. It was after 2 o’clock before 
the pr.ee Bien got away, and the ranks 
were fajriy • wtiti filled. Headed by the 
Arbilk 
march
crowds of spectators. The marching was 
excellent and the brilliant plumes and 
silver buttons of the brethren were 
bright in the warm sumfigM. In frost 
of the Queen’s rink two barouches, with 
the flowers, were in waiting. The first 
barouche contained sweet peas, banked 
up in the centre and hung in garlands 
from the sides. A string of flowers passed 
mound the bank at the top and was 
caught up at the lamps on the sides. The 
second barouche contained a glorious var
iety of floral color, nasturtiums predomin
ating. A garland .of beautiful white waiter 
lilies passed around the body of the car
riage and was caught up with baskets 
ait the lamps. On .the sides and back were 
set pieces.

The procession, with the barouches lead
ing, passed along Charlotte Street to the 
north side of King square, turning down 
Sydney street and proceeding out Water
loo street to the Churdh of England bury
ing ground, where they arrived about 
2,45 p, m. Ibe procession was baited and 
the appointed committees received the 
flowers from the carriages and decorated 
the graves, after which Jerusalem the 
Golden was sung with band accompani
ment.

andlati
moon.docte with WANTED—A \Second-Class Female Ter 

er of eome experience, in District No. 
parish of Lome, , .Victoria County. District

S^.BSaTto

NlctftU (N. B.)
WANTED—A Second or Third-Class 3- 

male Teacher to take .charge of school 
District No. 3, parish <pf Clarendon, Cb 
lotto County. District Jn receipt of p. 
aid. Apply, stating salary to Chas. 
Eaflton, Clarendon, CharlOitte County, w 
retary to Trustees.

MONEY TO L&AN.

iey jpbtect 
it luis coif in the 
is. quickly eves Ca- 

W Troubles, 
er remedies 
very pleas-

Ives
dit for some 
the dosing

■:
band, in fuM regalia, the knights 
down Germain Street betweenand

have "failed, 
ant, safe and convenient to use. Its best 
recommendation is its enormous sale; try 
it today. Price $1-00, small size 25c., at 
Druggists.

evi
had no terrors; he had 
Whom he had chosen foi 
that He would lead hi 
shining shore beyond, : 
this world was growing dim "and that of 
the future brighter, .while these near and 
dear to him were Waiting ithe snapping of 
the slender cord, he, said? “Oh! be a 
Christian While you’re young.”

Time will not permît me to refer to all 
I recalled while ^tariffing at miany of" the 
graves. I have often stood in the silent 
chamber and listened to the parting

By sowing nitrate of soda in small quan
tities in dhowery weather under trees a 
most beautiful verdure 'Will be obtained.

The Honeymoon.
GIRL TURNING TO STONE. .

MONET TO LOAN on city, town, vtt 
er country property to 
low rate of taterewt- H; Ftokett^iroUc1 
B Prtoo— rtr—t «- Jon» v-te'S

A bright woman acquaintance was talk
ing to me on the subject of marriage the 
other day.

«I wonder if you will think it surpris-

"pi.1 SS,*4 m. * -a-»»*- ro “•> “ -r
I have heard some of those to whom the 
dyiug spoke Say in accents low and 
trembling, “I wifi.” As I lingered by the the wife!
side of the green mounds and pondered „j am not ,pe»king of the acute oases,” 
over the sayings iff the dying and thought he t womanlike, without waiting 
of the promises of the hvmg, I wondered ’ ’ .
what effbrt had been made by the living for an answer, but of the averag 
to meet the Wishes of the dead. I will Take myself as an example. My home is 
leave this thought with you; think of it. a happy one; I love my husband, and I 
It is nott for me to pass judgment. One know how traly and thoroughly he loves 
man judges another, but not by tile same ^ hs„ been a serious cloud
standard ae the one judging would like to . v , .
ibe judged by. Man judges his brother upon our wedded happiness. let mere

was a time, not very long after oar 
riage, when I made myself thoroughly mis 
erable and unhappy.

•The cause of it was simply this: Dur
ing all the period of our courtship and en
gagement I was
that fairly surpassed the romantic ideas I 
had formed on that subject in common 
with most young girls. It was not merely 
in the matter of attentions, though Harry 
seemed £o anticipate my every wish; but 
there w»s an indefinable some hiog in all 
our relations much sweeter than anything

Strange Case Resulting from Experiments 

of Chemist.

NOTICE TO taxpayer:Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 13—Miss Dorothy 
Stiles, daughter of a retired dbemist, 
formerly of Columbus (Ohio), but now liv
ing seven miles from Bay City, is gradu
ally turning tp marible, or a substance re
sembling it. Her father is nearly frenized 
with grief, as he dbetares he is in part 
responsible for her present condition, 
which must soon result in death.

The young woman had been troubled 
With a stiffness in her Mmibs for several 
days, When she discovered that portions 
of her heels were hard ae stone and al
most snow white. Screaming in fright, 
she ran to her parents, Who made the 
discovery that not only her heels, but hter 
shoulder blades and cheek bones were in 
the same condition. Since that time the 
affection has spread until now the victim 
can only move her head slightly. She suf
fers no pain-

The father says that he left some chemi
cals, with which he was experimenting, 
in the bath tub where thejrirl bglhed, 
and he ascribes his daughites 
to the solution which be prÆnre 
threatened suidde in bis dKf- ,

opinion nine out of every ten marriages re
sult in disappointment and disillusion for The undersigned ratepayers of the pa-, 

of Musquash, school district No. 6, Prl 
of Wales, In the county of St John, a-e r 
by required to pay to the undersigne<

™tetewifn°be mîd or'offirt LaeStoga t 

recovery of sttmer T. K. Donnelly, $6 gamuH H^ward. eet., John Don-
|5.06; Robert Donnelly, î3-®0-'- Moss Pea^.'r 
$67.66; John McG-uiggan, 2.86; James Kelly
^Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, T* 

O. C. McHARG. Sec. to Truf 
7-2-2an-w.
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Now, as a matter of fact, we all

mar-tind many oond-emn and /write their verdict 
(wrtih indelible ink. Allan makes a greater 
effont to find faiilts than virtues. How 
much more frequently do we hear the 
former referred to than the latter? If 
it Were otherwise how much better would 
(mankind seem. Pythianiam teach©8 that 
you should be as ready to commend a 
virtue as to condemn a fault.

Does man forgive? Yes, he is forgiving, 
friendly, charitalble and benevolent, but 
he falls far éhort of reaching the standard 
of Him Who said: “If thy brother ofl'end 
thee, foigive him, not seven times only, 
but seventy times seven.” It is well for 
all that they will be judged by Him who 
gave that answer, rather than by their 
fellow man. i

But I mudt cLoee. iBefore doing so, as 
usual, I wish on -behalf of the Knights 
of Pythias to thank their many friends 
for generous donations of flowers; also the 
ladies for their very valuable assistance, 
the president and superintendent of Pern- 
hill cemetery, also those in cliarge of 
other (burial places for privileges • and 
favors, and the iprese for liberal notices 
of the service.

In a few moments you will leave the 
City of the Dead and return to the city 
of the living and dying. May 1 urge you 
to a greater practice of the principles of 
Pythianism? Visit ithe sick, relieve dis
tress, comfort the disconsolate, counsel 
the erring, care for /the iwtidow and or
phan, strive to make the world better 
and brighter, drive away darkness and 
gloom ‘by the sunshine of love and happi
ness. Let your aim be to lift your fellow 
man upward, never to lead him down
ward. Give your influence for the spread 
and strengthening of all that is pure and 
good, and the weakening of all that is 
evil.

You have for days, perhaps weeks, been 
looking forward to this service. In a few 
hours the day will be numbered with 
those of the past. You will be nt your 
usual vocations, again struggling with life's 
problems, perhaps looking to the same 
sources for enjoyment, seeking the same 
pleasures. If any are sinful, they may 
seem as swcelt as before. Amidst all re
member that life is like a vapor that soon 
vanishetih, and that you are as surely 
moving .toward the grave as a leaf floats 
down the .stream. Rememlber this and 
strive so to live that you may be able to

Fredericton6^ 
Business Col]
« DOES NOT CLOS)

At about 3.15 o’clock the order was 
given to resume the march, and the pro
cession. proceeded toward Permh/ilh

An immense number of spectators, in 
carriages and on foot, followed the pro- 
oeee'ron.

The services commenced in Fernfiill at 
about 3.45 o’dock Wiltth the decorating of 
the graves. On the completion of the 
decorating, Rev. Ralph J. Haughfcon, 
dilaplain Massachusetts brigade, read from 
tbe Scriptures, and James Mouhxm, past 
fiupreone prelate, delivered an addreœ. 
Mr. Mioulson said:*—

The revolving period of time’s onward 
march brings us to tihe d'ay set apart for 
memorial services. It always seems to 
me that on occasions like this the aim of 
tfce speaker should ibe to impress his hear
ers with the uncertainty of 'human life, 
and the cerltaiuty of death, and if pos
sible bring them to a greater realization 
of the impoiitance of ibeing ready for the 
•call that is sure to come, as the flowers 
aire .to fade or .the leaves to fall in 
dutumn. With this object in view, I may 
day something that will carry your 
thoughts 'back to the bedside of ithe sick 
and dying. I may ibrinig before you 
scenes in tihe chamber where, in breath
less silence, you witnessed the conquering 
(bower of the Angel of Death. I may day 
something that will make you ead, but if 
I cause you to reflect, lead you to put 
forth a greater effort to be prepared to 
meet the Great Judge, our meeting Him 
will not be without reward.

There is no time when the mind is so 
Susceptible of receiving good impressions 
as whe nthe heart is touched with sorrow. 
There may Ibe some here who think it 
Will be a long time before (the gavel is 
sounded (for them; if so, (they forget how 
suddenly the call came to others. Do you 
not know of many who one hour were 
m the enjoyment of 'health and strength, 
and the nexit were a-s helpless as a 'babe ? 
•Some who one day were ait-tending to their 
business or work and before 'the sun again 
or*;reared aflxnre the eastern hills were 
stricken down never again to rise? Some 
Wiho one moment were enjoying life and 
the next wore in deaths cold embrace?

Our ceremonies intake these occasions 
fitting times 'for serious reflections. Here 

in the midst of surroundings that

treated with a devotion

I During the Summer Mmathe 
jX may enter at any time. TEA 
8 should take advantage ot 
W) mer Session.

Year Book containing lull parti •- 
m lare on application.

----- ADDRESS----- -

$ W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton! N. B.

has

fr” Plug 
II -burn

A PinefuM>f 
SmokinX 'robai 
75 mlnul^.

“Test ItV
Save tliX Tags " they are 

valuable. V

of that kind could be.
•T could eee hie face light up involuntar

ily when I came into the room where he 
was. There was a note of endearment in 
hie voice whenever he spoke to me. Every 
little act, however unimportant, had a 
caress in its manner. These are the things 
that mean everything to a sensitive, loving 
girl. It is altogether right that they should, 
too, for they are matters instinctive, while 
mere attentions may be studied.

"I don’t know that I make my meaning 
clear. It is a little hard to put it in words 
The things I refer to, nebody bat s 
in love would appreciate anyway 
said, with a man they must be instinctive. 
If he does not do them involuntarily he can 
never learn to do them.

“Jnat these 1 tile love tokens were the 
things I missed when we had settled down 
after our honeymoon. I certainly can’t say 
that Harry was ever an indifferent husband, 
or that he neglected me. But there wasn’t 
the same—well—enthusiasm and lover-like 
eagerness that I had known before.

“Of course I kn .w why it was. Harry 
had hie business, his friends, a hundred in
terests which he had forgotten to a greatoi 
or lose extent during our c lurtuhip, but 
which came baek to him after we were mar
ried. A man's thoughts can contain only 
about so much, and his affections are apt 
to wear1 off a little with use. But I didn’t 
appreciate all this at the time, and I shed 

useless tears all by myself before I 
to understand it. Sinoe then I have

WOlltCd ! Good hustling 
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake bo 
to make some money.

Write for particulars tc

A Pipeful
To restore discolored bronze, thoroughly 

cleanse the bronze from all dust and dirt, 
and apply with a doth a mixture of two 
parts of waiter and one of muriatic acid. 
Wipe dry, and .polish with a few <h 
of sweet oiL and aftenwarde rub w({‘ 
leather. Æ
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a
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As I
NATURES REMEDY FOR A LSrSUM

MER COMPLAINTS- 
i63k-five cen 
"and Wire rem 
ints, %>iarrhoj

“Of theeCOO weeds and grasses growing 
in the northwest,” writes Prof. Thomas 
Shaw, “it is estimated by those that have 
made a study of it, that sheep will eat 
576 of them, while horses consume but 82, 
and cattle only 56.”

Telegraph Pah. Co'to have 
r for all 

K Crampe 
Fer’s Black- 
no remedy 
ed for over 
the bowel» 

sful alike to 
prepared by

tt only esta 
on hand *eai 
Summer Ow 
and Palm. B| 
berry Cordial 
“jo* aa good, 
twenty-five ye 
and relieve» proHfctly. 
both Children 
The Baird Company, Li

w St. John, NBY FAB THE BBS! offtJ (Holland Gin is re 
remedy for chronii 
Incipient l>Mfip>y 

beipg^ 
Holland (j 

tiam Schrifc 
product of 
of the aromatL

asJFapleadid 
tijjnn, Gout, 
Æ Troubles, 
mic. Of all 
Ena-tic Schie- 
Fhe best, the 

(barle^^id the essence 
taliarjKluniper Berry. 

Eminent authoring <>W many kinds all 
Over the world deli

ay> HAMS,
it regal “DO IT NOW.” Sugar Cured, Fine Flavoi

(Mess Pork, Plate Beef,
^ Butter Tubs, Basket

C ne car Granulated Sugar lanG
inx; piicc lots’.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, B.

IVlli Adl«,
by”a . • . TAKE . •.

Iin. The WdshBug originally meant 
Word bug means a ghost. The Hebrew 
word, which in Peakns xc, 5, represent
ed by ‘Uerror,” was in the 
tiens rendered bug, the 
“Thou shalt not be afraof any bugs 
by nighlt-X M

in endorsing it. 
Get tiie Genuine—substitutes abound,

o
J,y transla- 

ie being: IIIWANT CANADIAN BUTTER. Ill
I M

Request Comes from Vancouver for a Ship
ment to Australia.

IDE WO RMl’S
FOR SALE.some ;,

you are
iomind you of death, thait (bring to mind 

that brought «oriovris darkest
“Head your title dear 

To mansions in the skies,
And bid farewell to every fear 

And wipe your weeping eyes/7
Mr. Moulson’a address was followed by 

the singing of Sun of My Soul, with band 
accompaniment. Prayer, benediction and 

concluded the ceremonies

pleasant and effec- came
known many young wives who have had the 
game experience.”

Always tbe $ 
tuaJ remedy.Ottawa, Aug. 14— (Special)—J. A* Rud- 

d:ck, chief of the dominion dairy depart
ment, (ha* received an application from 
a firm in Vancouver asking him to fur
nish butter for shipment to Australia. 
He will try to secure what is required. 
Australia is short of butter this year.

FOR SAiLE—Splendid Upland Farm, 250-3X1 
acres, all fit to cultivate, about one-liai * 
cleared, balance well wooded. Yielded las J 
year 30 to 40 tons good hay, large quanti .y 
oats, potatoes, turnips, ©tc. Large one ai d 
_ half story house with L, two good barns, 
44x60 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, ht/g 
house, etc., excellent water at house and 
barns, also several boiling springs In pas
tures. This is an opportunity of a life time. 
Advanced age only reason for selling. Apply 
on premises to J^ga^s Stuart, Caledonia, Al
bert county. 7-26-tf-W.

y, epckly and 
hjpr Wilson's 
edBfeot nature’s 

fullf feell*, with dlz- 
ÉbyrtburjE palpitation, 
SSbast^Kkln pale and 
e«\acdBpajiled by loss

partings
«loud* around and albout yooir -homes, qtkI 
tiled your hearts with grief. Here are 
the graves of eome of your sohoolma-tes,
,those witili whom you epenit the happiest 
days of 'life; hdre rest some who were 
your later and pleasant companions for 
years; here sleep some of your own fam
ily circle, those you so much miss.

In this silent city, in this city of rtone 
monuments and green mounds, are the 
barrow houses of many .who were enrolled 
under the same banners under wfiich you 
ma rob, and -because of this you are here 
today to discharge a duty of love. Your 
brethren are dead, but your love for them 
lives, lit is pleasant to do something in
remeiribrance of those arto are gone, and Aug 14_The resignation of the
are rem ndto o°f parttog^ that have taken Duke of Devonahiire the eour^haa
place and think of those that mart fol- n& Jot bc.e° St
law. While here, thoughts dome to you with confidence by wotonfromed po^rt 
that impress you with the uncertainty of cians bafore October, 1'or a fort^t rt 
human life, and the certainty of death; has been understood in c ^

« *>on sa KÆrKtontihehh. But .these thoughts should do Balfour’s cabinet
more than this they dhonM lead you » ^t^ g g^ mflutnee^Th
to live that when 'the suimtoone comes oeriam, pu.se a> t, b . , ,
which will call you away from those near ^ 2
^ ^ frr mit0“tie Cr»ï temporary appears ^the scries of poBtieal
Ju'dge^before “whom you must ap^r. compromises ^erted^in its reconrtrrrthom 
Will the .solemn impassions created do %*!»™?* a^d ^
«Sus, or ovtll they piras awhy like the sigh £ Veks Be political authority nccosrary 
of a gentle zephyr among the trecef retein the confidence of the oouutry.

Your ams-’ion here today is to place . * . c,,.raGqt.inn HHa. ATr
beautiful floral tri.hutes upon the graves |hcrc is lrttle m i ‘
■Of your brethren who have a Utile ahead fo/toe”^^ that
of you, crossed the dark river, the pouna xor ine »u1 -..«nr A
threshold of the great Castle HaH beyond, herkun as daslojall to Mrt BaJfoai. A
What you have done ^ remembrance of ^ ri that
them .who are gone will be done tor yon “?SI inrormea m n t . i idt 
by and by. Strive so to live that you will Mr Ohamhertem w '1 be pnme tminrte. 
be remembered, that your memory will three ye.re >
Knitrof JVthnf'bu™ yort purity ^h which’he is not' identified, may bring 
to'^e ami y^ur Soito to^ut this result at even an earlier period.

Those whose memory you dheri.^h have 
t>een initiated into a greater mystery than 

of any society. All do n,ot l>eoome 
memibri's of societies here, (but all must

Conrtlpamm can be 
pennanentlj^ured by 
Herblne BittOT^ Doi j 
warnings. TmRL 
zlnees, ^headache/ 
foul brAh and l 
muddy aa 
of sleep,

Herblne
speedily curl __ 
stomach, and causing a natural and per
manent return to good health.

At all druggists or of Brayley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size 25c., double size 60c.

NEWFOUNDAND’S MR. REID. I have quoted this woman extensively be- 
her words relate to an experience

n

cause
which young wives rarely mention, but 

• which many of them feel. Her words illus
trate just the divergence in the views of 
marriage commonly hold by men and by

Public Feeling Grows Intense Over Arbi

tration Difficulty. , the doxology 
The procession reached the hall on its,re
turn shortly after 6 o’clock.

blotoh 
IpetJteMnd tty.

Fat* on^ relieves (and 
eee by toning up tooABSOLUTE St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. H—-Public feel

ing over the lteid arbitration difficulty is 
more intense. In an interview

women.
BALFOUR’S CABINET. In the woman’s mind marriage is the 

great experience. With a man the court- 
The old ideas

growing
today a prominent member of tihe colonial 
government said:

“The solvent existence of the colony 
;= depends upon the outcome of this anbi- 
r tration. The government is prepared to 

exhaust every legitimate expedient to in- 
tihe absolute impartiality of the arbi

tration tribunal. Kerhcmberdng that when 
the Conservative government passed the 
Reid contract in 1893, Mr- Morine, the 
then minister of finance was at the same 
time, and without? the knowledge of the 
colony, solicitor for Mr. Reid, the pres
ent government feels that the emergency 
of today is a case for eternal vigilance- 
When the governor of the colony learned 
the above related fact concerning Mr- 
Morine, he dismissed the minister of 
finance from office.”

The colonial government has protested 
against the appointment by Supreme' 
Court Justice Emerson of Sir Sandford 
Fleming, of Ottawa, owing to his reputed 
connection with Canadian railroad inter-

ShoBifltefitne,

Stowes gwjrmtttd to sure *U 
Lekneaa, all effect,! of abnan 
I Worry, Sxceselve uaeofTo-sriaiiraags.'

W*»." U
It Is Said to Lack the Neceesory Political 

Authority.
ghip U more likely to be to. 
of the chase and capture snrvivo, although 
the practice itself is extinct. Having won 
hi» wife, he is likely to treat their after-ex 
perienoe as a matter of course. Thence 
come the bitterness and disappointment for

CURITY, ' )*<

Sexloi
Manorsure

prioe.l
tewittcuine the wife.

CàxQr’à
ttlrt liver Fills,

The period that sacceeds the honeymoon 
is a critical time in the oane of most mar
riage*. The transition from lover and 
sweetheart to husb-nd and wife is beset 
with little difficulties. This is just the 
time, therefore, w hen the tact and skill of 
the wife need to be exerted to prevent their 
union from filling to a commonplace level.

After the honeymoon the husband goes 
back to hie o$:e or shop. The wife takes 
np the charge of their home. She should 
devote herself to this as thoroughly as her 
husband devotes himself, to his business. 
There are a great many difficulties; a great 
many things to be learned and a groat many 
things to be doue in starting a new house
hold. The young wife who is wise will get 
a thorough grasp of these matters as quick
ly as possible, and she will not make them 
appear too difficult.

The wisest attitude for the wife to assume 
from the start it that she has charge of one 
branch of their eommon affairs, and must 
çonduct that branch pretty much on her 
own

Iodine la sold Is It JohnOn and after SUNDAY, June 16, 1902; trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:

Wood’s
ty eU reeuonalble dm arista.

X Wlufl

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton....................................................................

No. 136, 138 and 156—Suburban train for 
Hampton.. ..

No 26—Express for Point du Chenc,
Halifax and Piotou..........

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Wanted "SS)7.50

.............. 13.15, 18.16 and 22.40Ofr Signal
12.00
17.10 Capable and Intelligent young men, td 

learn Shorthand. We cannot begin to sup
ply the demand for such writers, and no 
class of work gives better opportunities of 
advancement.

Send for pamphlet, “Male Stenographers 
Wanted,” showing the demand and the open
ings a stenographic position gives for rising 
in the world. ^

Students can enter at any time. <

lie Wrapper Below.,See No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 4.30
No. 7—Express îrom Sussex...........................
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que-

9.00eais.
Mr- Reid, who is a railroad contractor, 

lias a claim against Newfoundland for $2,- 
000,000. The Supreme court did not ap
point a third arbitrator today.

I Terr omaH ud os easy
I take as i

CARTERS)™ SEmiSS
fljm S8!iSm!&II Dll I ft FOR CGMSTtPATUW;
«■J’lLL*. fOR SALLOW SHIR.,
I■■■___ FOR TKEC0MFLEXIM

8IÇK htAÇAÇ.ty^. ®/ ready lor being placed on a hot dish-

12.55
Nos. 135, 137, and 155—Suburban train

from Hampton...............7.45, 15.30, and 22.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pictou.17.45 
No. 1—'Express from Halifax 
No. St—Express from

day only).....................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

21.00 o’clock is midnight.

S. KERR & SOIS
Odd Fellows' Hall.

BoneGrindHer?
.19.15

Moncton "(Satur-
2.00Cut bacon in very fine slices, pare off 

neatly all the rind and keep tile bacon in 
n cool place till about to bn cooked. See 
that the frying pan is hot before putting 
in the bacon, and whilst cooking dhiake 
the pan occarionaHy, turning the bacon 
once. Three or four minutes should make 
it of a delicate' light browm color, and

The eduoaition bill
t>. POTTINGBR, 

General Manager.
Portable Forges, Drilling Machine*, i\ianu 

factored. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WOT >' 

48-53 Smytbe Street, St. John, N. T

Moncton. N. B., June 10, 1902.
GEO. .C.iRVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office;
r I Ring Street, St. John, N. B.

■
The bed of the Black Sea and Hint of 

the Caspian have been raised by repeated 
earthquakes, and channels whidh were for-
pierfy navigable are ne 1 eager ee.

ftiha-t
responsibility. Thftt is bor right And|vin one e| tiie broUieràwdti cb the ether J .u

.- 'duet*.
\ ftS
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